Shaikh College of Education and Shaikh PU College celebrated Women’s Day at the college premises. The event began with invocation song by Ms. Bilkis Banu followed by welcome speech by Ms. Nivedita. The chief guest for the event was Dr. Gurudevi Hullepannavar. The other dignitaries present during the event were Mrs. I.P. Sutar, Principal, Shaikh College of Education.

Addressing the gathering chief guest Dr. Gurudevi said “the day represents an important opportunity for individuals, communities and countries to celebrate the progress, great achievement and contributions of women, raise and confront difficult questions and challenges and equal participation of women with all areas of society”. Speaking on gender equality she further said that all though our society has made much progress, we can still improve and move forward especially in rural areas.

Mrs. I.P. Sutar, Principal, Shaikh College of Education in her presidential remarks said that Women must develop confidence and self-discipline in order to get success in their professional and personal life. She further said that multitasking is a special talent to Women and hence should use it for their career development.

The event was coordinated by Mrs. Deepa Tarali and Mrs. Shradha. The event concluded with vote of thanks proposed by Ms. Zeba Mulla. The event was anchored by Ms. Ayesha and Ms. Sabrin.